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I started off this edition of the mag thinking that I had very little 

to contribute, begging letters went out and thanks to Pete La P 

for his contribution on the myRoute app—much appreciated 

Pete.  There may be just a little hope now for my navigation 

skills, now I can precisely plan where I’m going to go in the 

wrong direction down the motorway.  Sure beats the ‘Dead Sea 

Scrolls’ Al! 

Great thanks go out to Rob Beasley of HBAM for his Tuesday 

night lecture, it left quite a lot of embryonic interest, if anyone has further interest, just contact HBAM 

at  sec@hbam.org.uk 0750 218 9594, or their website is www.hbam.org.uk. 

 Rob said—I would like you to pass on my sincere thanks to your members for making me 
feel so welcome last night. You have a great community there, talking to them afterwards I 
got a good sense of your passion about your bikes and your riding standards, I was definitely 
with kindred spirits. By the end of the evening I was wishing I had not sold my 1200 Sportster 
Custom, if I’d met up with you folks, I know I would not have. Now if I tidied the garage,   
shuffled stuff around, surely I could find space for just one more............!  
Best regards and Safe Riding, Rob 
  
I recall  that particular club night saw a very impressive turn-out for our guests from Reading, 

they thought it was the norm for lectures and picture shows, Thanks Martyn for the Sound 

and Vision display. 

 

 

 

Sun 20 Mar – Group riding practice  

Sun 10 April – Lutterworth & Somewhere else 

 

mailto:sec@hbam.org.uk
http://www.hbam.org.uk/


The Directors Cut 

 

 What a fantastic start to a new riding season, I am pleased to welcome 

back to the chapter some returning members, its always good to see 

past members come back to the group, its also great to see new   

member join for the first time and jump right in to the family and join 

in with the group rides so welcome to all the above and on behalf of III 

Rivers I look forward to many miles together. 

The committee have been looking at our selection of pubs and as a  

result we had a last minute change from the Farmers Boy to our most 

popular pub the Chequers in Streatly, the result was amazing we had 

the biggest turnout of all time with 15 bikes and almost 30 people  

turning up including new members. 

Rideouts have got off to a flying start as well with good turn outs and not least 15 bikes showing up for a 

short notice ride to Shuttleworth on Saturday 7th. The last month’s club meeting was another good night 

with the members and staff from Reading Harley-Davidson and Thames Valley making the trip over.  

The new clothing has arrived and we have a good selection of both Tee shirts and Hoodies if your size is 

not in stock we will be placing a second order very soon so be sure to tell Gill what you would like, the 

new badge and logo are looking great.  We have taken out copyright on both logos to protect the chapter, 

a number of people have asked about using it on other things or even tattoos, the committee are happy 

to see our logo used but we would ask the any reproductions and given the go ahead from the committee 

before members use them. 

Over the last few months the committee have been looking at the way we deliver information about rides 

and events as a result we have moved our web calendar to a supplier that offers members the chance to 

synchronise it with their own online calendar this will be up and running very soon and we will let     

members know as soon as it is working. 

Last month the IAM delivered a talk on advanced riding, we have organised the  Blood Bike team to visit 

us for the July meeting to see if anyone is interested in joining them. 

  

 



 

Sun 3 April – Cockle sheds – Leigh-on-Sea  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

R I D E    R E P O R T S 

It all started very quietly. When I arrived at Baldock Services 
there was just Paul and Trudie sitting on the bench, we dis-
cussed that today had the potential to be a good one.  And 
the bikes just kept on coming, and coming, some said 22,  
others said 23 Martyn said 24, Jo said he was never good at 
numbers at skool but we have to believe him ‘cos he is the 
boss! 

Given the size of the convoy, the ride to Leigh on Sea went 

pretty well with group only getting split up   towards the end.  

Cockles were eaten, Fish and Chips consumed, and the odd 

ice cream devoured.  When we got bored with that lot, it was 

off to Finchingfield for coffee and cake.  Absolutely brilliant 

day— Well Done Al 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday 27th February saw a ride-out to Black Bear Harley to sign up for the HOG chapter mileage challenge.  It 

was great to see 9 bikes with 19 wheels turn up at Baldock Services, yes you guessed it, the extra wheel was       

provided by Taz’s new trike….and it’s very nice too.   It was also the first ride for the new member, Graham and the 

introduction to the Club for Roberto.  Bit of a non-dramatic but just about warm-enough ride to the dealers where 

we were welcomed by coffee and ……….doughnuts.  The Fenlanders Chapter had a bit of a thing going on in the 

shop with their club regalia for sale and……..more food.   Martyn dropped his Glide into the repair shop to cure it of 

its Exxon Valdez tendencies and as the solution was to fit a new gasket and was going to take a while, we all slowly 

dispersed to ride off into the sunset. And left  Martyn to it. A few of us were showing off our winter projects; Paul 

with a new seat and extended bags, Martyn with a shorter screen, I’ve got some pointed nuts and Pete Swan has 

put some air in his tyres, just.  Remember petrol station air lines won’t fit a lot of bike wheels, get yourself one of 

those natty 90 degree adapters or at least remember good ol’ reliable Al has got one in his tool kit. 

10 April, Sunday Lunch…...and then something to eat 

Just for a change we met up at Brickhill  on the A5, nine bikes in all.  Al announced that the  pub we planned on 

didn't actually start serving lunch until 12.30 so there was no rush to get away, we departed at about 11am and 

after a swift reference to the Highway Code, we agreed which were the ‘stop’ and ‘go’ lights on the roundabout 

(lol), we were on our way.  In true Al tradition, we avoided all the lovely big wide tarmacked roads and selected 

country lanes with their fair share of puddles, gravel,  pot holes, and smells that could only be emitted by         

something long dead.  We practised our hill-starts at junctions, went slow past horses and even learnt how to turn 

left at a totally blind junction (you select the gear between 1st and 2nd, labelled ‘Go for it and Hope).  I’m sure that 

we did at least 3 laps of Cranfield and that the selected pub was only 1/2 a mile (as the crow flys) from where we 

set off.  A full Sunday roast was consumed by most and as usual we put the world to rights.  Dave Williams          

announced that he wouldn't  be staying long but after seeing us tuck into our roast tatties, ordered a cheese       

factory balanced on 15 French sticks.  He stayed long enough to devour this sumptuous feast.  We debated the 

next leg of our     journey, some elected to head home  but four of us chose to head for our original destination, a 

1940s themed café next to a huge ex-Army store, in Lutterworth –oops more food.  A blustery ride home and that 

was another ride- out completed and a bit more space in the mag filled up. 

Another new bike 

After their touring holiday in the USA sitting astride the, oh- 

so-comfortable, passenger seat on an Electra Glide Ultra 

Classic, Mel declared it’s me or the bike and so the challenge 

was set.  The result was bright red with orange highlights 

and he will now be known as Pete ‘Screaming Eagle’ Swan 

and she as ‘Comfy Mel’. 

 

HOG Mileage Challenge 



 

 

We formed up in the Stevenage bowling alley bar and slowly the num-
ber swelled until there were 17 of us.  Unfortunately Big Al wasn't 
there to give the brief but somehow we managed to put our pints 
down and were led by our host for the evening, Paris, down to our a 
llotted traps.  We selected our balls, all different shapes and sizes, but 
mostly round.  Then by fowl or fair means threw them at the             
unsuspecting pins loitering at the ends of the wooden strips.  The    
displayed scores slowly increased.  We had Strikes, we had Spares, we 
had unashamed gullies and one nameless team member managed to 

use a Zimmer frame as a ramp to send her ball on its way, and scored a strike….calls of “fix” were heard.  
Doug selected the best ball in the place and couldn't be persuaded to let it go...it was his baby now! 

Eventually the fun had to come to an end, numbers were added up and Tony was awarded the King (pin) 
for the night.  Pete La Port also managed a small prize for the highest number of foul balls, we didn't have 
the heart to tell him about the foot fault bell. 

We enjoyed a sumptuous meal of chicken wings, ribs, hot dogs, garlic dough balls and pizza.  There were 
mutters of we will have to do it again some time but 
maybe not the pizza. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

One of these guys 
had a misspent 
youth and stole a 
trophy 

Saturday 23rd April— Bowling night  



 
 

Wouldn’t it be great if a ride out could be easily planned on a computer or laptop, so that it could be easily shared within the 

community for downloading into various different makes of Sat-Navs before the day of the ride.  Then at the start of the ride, 

everyone would know not just the destination but also the journey (all the switchbacks and twisties).  Well there is a new  

computing tool available that makes this possible, and once the route is created it can also be viewed on a smartphone with 

internet access and shared with others.  The tool is called MyRoute-app and can be found by typing ‘MyRoute-app’ into the 

Google Search Engine then following the instructions to ‘Register’ – it is FREE. 

MyRoute-app has been developed based on feedback from Tyre users.  A common comment about Tyre was that it's only for 

Windows.  Tyre users found it important to work with several different maps.  Tyre users also pointed out how nice it would 

be to track your route with an app.  There also seemed to be a need for more possibilities to share routes and information with 

one another, a sort of Facebook for route riders. Technically, this was not possible with Tyre, hence the idea arose to develop 

a completely new route platform, and that was how MyRoute-app was born! 

MyRoute-app is a kind of successor to Tyre, MyRoute-app can do everything Tyre can do, but with multiple maps (TomTom/

Here (Garmin)/GoogleMaps) and even more.  MyRoute-app is for all platforms, including MAC users.  AND MyRoute-app is 

'cloud-based', works without licenses, simply log in, just like on Facebook.  A nice extra feature is that you can save your routes 

in the cloud so that you always have your routes at hand, wherever you are. And then you can also track your route with the 

app and add photos. 

So, if you are already a Tyre user, should just ignore Tyre and switch to MyRoute-app?  The answer is - not necessarily, Tyre is 

still a nice program to work with, it's also slightly cheaper and continues to be maintained.  If you are satisfied with it, that's 

fine, right?  For those who are curious about MyRoute-app, follow the above instructions and give MyRoute-app a try.  (As a 

Life user for Tyre I have taken out Gold membership with MyRoute-app and have found it easy, intuitive and a pleasure to use.) 

What can MyRoute-app do for you and how? 

Many online maps are available and every map has its own advantages and disadvantages. The perfect map unfortunately 

does not exist, hence MyRoute-app Web have implemented multiple maps into the application.  MyRoute-app Web makes a 

distinction between 'overlay' maps and 'calculation' maps.  Overlay maps only show the map, the route calculation comes from 

the 'underlying' map.  Of course 'calculation' maps offer the possibility to calculate routes, here an overview: 

Google Maps: route calculation, free for all users, most detailed map. 

TomTom: route calculation, for Gold users, the route in the TomTom map of MyRoute-app Web is identical to the route 

in your TomTom. 

Here: route calculation, for Gold users, routes in the Here map in MyRoute-app Web are identical to your routes in your 

Garmin. 

Google Maps terrain: overlay map, free for all users, shows you the terrain. 

Satellite: overlay map, free for all users, shows satellite images. 

OpenStreetMap: overlay map, free for all users, useful map, shows a lot of information, e.g. petrol stations, hotels and 

parking spaces. 

MapQuest: overlay map, free for all users, gives a good overview, shows parking spaces and house numbers among 

other things. All MyRoute-app users can create routes using Google Maps, the most detailed map there is.  

Route Planning Tool: MyRoute-app (review by Pete La Porte) 

R I D E    Interest 1 



 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

But there are two important points to watch out for when creating routes in Google Maps' map: 

Google Maps has its own route calculation, and this sometimes deviates from the route calculation in your GPS. 

Google Maps is so detailed that you can place route points on roads that your GPS does not know. 

A tip for Google Maps is to get enough route points (± 50 per 100 km) so that your GPS is forced to follow the route you have 

planned. If your GPS supports gpx route tracks, then that has the preference.  Another tip is not to place route points on the 

smallest roads.  Often these roads have no name and it shows 'unnamed road', preferably avoid these roads. 

 

The three maps with route calculation for Gold users have (each their own) specific 'Toolkit' features.  So if you switch          

between maps, this also changes the 'Toolkit'.  The uniqueness of MyRoute-app Web is that it lets you combine the different 

functions per map.  In other words; as Garmin user you can export the 'winding route' from the TomTom map to your Gamin!  

 

MyRoute-app now has a feature that allows you to compare your own tracks, and those of others, with a created route : - 

Go to your profile and then to your routes; 

Select a route you have also tracked with the MyRoute mobile app; 

On the left, under 'Waypoints' and 'Favourites', you will also see 'Tracks'; 

Click on "Tracks", locate the track belonging to the route and tick it off; 

Now you will see the red line of the ridden track over the black line of the route on the map; 

This way you can compare the ridden track and route, and adjust your route accordingly! 

MyRoute-app  can compare a ridden track with another using a route: 

Ridden tracks of others can be found in several ways; using the overview of activities, via Routelab > Track library, via 

Name > Profile > Tracks; 

Click on an interesting track ridden by someone else; 

By right clicking on the button "+ Use as route", the system sets way-points on the track line; 

Give the route a new name or use the original name; 

On the left, under 'Waypoints' and 'Favourites', you will also see 'Tracks'; 

Click on "Tracks", the upper track is the original ridden track, tick it off; 

Now you will see the red line of the ridden track over the black line of the route on the map; 

This way you can compare the ridden track and route, and adjust your route accordingly! 

MyRoute-app  also allows you to archive your driving routes and tracks in folders and organize them. And all in the cloud!   

So you have from any PC or laptop with Internet, access to your own route archive!  

This is very convenient and it works like this: - 

Go to your profile and then to your routes; 

At the top right you see a blue button:  + New; 

Click on the button, then you have three choices: Map, Route, Route (upload): 

 

 

 

R I D E    Interest 2 



 

Route is to start a new route, Route (upload) to upload a route, click on 'Map'; 

Give the folder a name, choose privacy mode and click on the blue button 'Create'; 

Folder appears in the list of routes; 

Now you can drag routes to the map using 'drag and drop'; 

Each Folder can be subdivided into subdirectories; 

To delete a folder, click on the cross on the right in the list, but remember to first drag the routes from the folder into 

another folder, otherwise you will lose them; 

In this way, you can archive all your routes and neatly organize them in your own private cloud. 

This functionality is also suitable for basic users, and it is FREE!  

 

MyRoute-app’s Solution for closed mountain passes: - 

None of the well-known online maps have a standard solution for when a mountain pass is not accessible to traffic due to    

seasonal closure. The map then either shows no route or a route with a big detour. Only in the Here map (Garmin) we could 

implement an appropriate and convenient solution: 

Create or open the route like you always do in the map that you find best; 

If you find a mountain pass in your route that is closed for traffic (route is not shown, or shows a detour); 

Switch to the Here map, go to the 'Toolkit' and click on 'Avoid seasonal closures'; 

The route is now correctly shown in the Here map and you can continue planning; 

Check the route a couple of days before leaving and switch back to the desired map if you want. 

Printing a route: - 

It is now possible to neatly print out your route: 

Create or open a route; 

Go to 'Save as' and choose .pdf. 

 

MyRoute-app functionality: - 

Creating a waypoint is as easy as in the ‘Tyre’ programme. 

Waypoints are re-ordered by ‘drag and drop’.  Good for starting a route by entering the start and end points and then  

defining the intermediate points. 

Favourites are easily defined from a waypoint using the * function associated with that waypoint.  
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      Function to add favourite      

 

 

 

 

 

 

Typical Route: - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Once again I am happy to announce that we have some more new members.  There are also 3 other guys joining us but as 

yet I have no good photographic evidence.  Rumour has it that  2 are ex-III Rivers Club members from years past, returning 

to the fold ,and the other is called Pete—that’s 5 Petes now, not confusing at 

all…………….the others can just change their names before I send the big boys 

round. 

            Roberto    

 

Liberace surprisingly, that’s not his name given to him by his parents or the 

vicar, its got something to do with his bike; first seen in daylight with    lashings 

of chrome, then I got this night- time shot—the candelabra is lurking just behind 

the  rear fender),  Haven't a clue what the guy looks like, I pictured his bike and 

that’s what’s important.  

And I mustn't forget  Graham, I understand that he is just approving his  

portrait photograph (Ha!).  Being an ex-copper, he is just what we need to keep 

us on the strait and narrow….not. 

R I D E    Interest 4 



 

Now that we have links with a dealership, I thought it prudent to put some focus on their activity.  After all, 
some of their gang did brave the April cold to put in an appearance at our club night.  And don’t tell them, 
‘cos one particular rider will get all big-headed because as they were leaving, one of their troop was     
observed by our IAM / HBAM presenter to do a feet-up U-turn round the back of the RBL which impressed 
him.  (I would be more  impressed if he did it without spilling his beer). 
 
The aim is to have a regular update from Reading so here is your starter for 10: 
 
 We are currently running Jacket promotion from St Georges Day until the end of May - 40 % off      

selected Jackets in store. 
 
 We had our first Bike Night of 2016 on April 28th, a bit of music, a bit of banter and a tasty burger. All 

makes and models welcome. Other dates to follow. 
 
 May 14th is our first Birthday Party, we have an awesome band called ‘Salvation Jayne’, a free Hog 

Roast, 1030 HOG ride in from TVHOG, Daisy’s Vintage Ice Creams, Carvilles Tattooist, and a    
couple of trade stalls plus a Custom Bike Show with a cash prize. Please park in the Showcase  
Cinema Car Park opposite, as the Dealership will be pedestrianised. HOG members will be         
patrolling to keep your pride and joy safe. 

 

III Rivers …...events  

Harley Davidson Reading 



Why Harley Davidson?  

Harley Davidson, “if I have to explain, you wouldn't understand” 

 
 
It has often been a question that I have had difficulties answering and wondered about; “Why Harley      
Davidson?” 
 
Motorcycling has many different aspects and these days dozens of different manufactures are producing, 
straight off-the-shelf, all kinds of superb machines. Pretty much whatever type of riding is your passion 
there is a bike produced for it, from racing to touring The Outback. 
 
Harley Davidson bikes don’t really fit into any of these categories. Some are aimed at the touring market 
but “super smooth and comfortable” - I don’t think so.  After 2 hours in the saddle most riders are in    
serious pain, even numb, or they have replaced, or at least modified, the seating. Whereas, the            
competition have almost completely eradicated this problem.  
The rest of Harley Davidson models are a sort-of radical ‘Street bike’, which also ‘miss the mark’,          
compared with the rest of the market, they are somewhat ‘tame’. 
 
Any motorcyclists who are interested in the finer arts and skills of motorcycling, surely, would be drawn 
to the multitude of other manufacturers, producing much more capable machines. So why are so many 
drawn to Harley Davidson?  
 
The one thing that Harley Davidson motorcycles do well is SPARKLE & SHINE, mostly in the dealers     
showrooms though!  If the bikes are even moderately used, that is having done anything more than two 
thousand miles a year, the dealers throw their hands in the air, claiming, “it has exceptionally high      
mileage on it, so no wonder, the chrome and paint is peeling and rust is well-established”. 
 
Harley Davidsons cost a fortune, take a huge amount of looking after, they are extremely heavy and     
corner awkwardly. Even at moderate  speeds (which is probably flat out for most Harley’s) they are likely 
to loosen your fillings, blur your vision, and have even been known to evacuate your bowels. 
 

But, is this a clue to the answer I’ve been looking for, and what we have all succumbed to?....  
 

                                …...‘the challenge’ of riding it?......... 
 
Is it the ‘challenge’, and the huge satisfaction of being able to ride it well, that has ellevated Harley riders 
to an almost ‘super-star’ status, and why there’s such jaw dropping admiration, or is that just disbelief 
from fellow motorcyclists and even ‘Joe-public’. And why, once ridden, so many motorcyclists are almost 
insanely, drawn to them. …...Just a thought……….. 
 
And of course; the warm and genuine camaraderie of all that ride them……... It is second to none. 
 
Big Al 
 
P.S. Can’t wait to ride mine now……. 



Some other News!  

Institute of Advanced Motorists—Skills for Life 

My driving licence advises me that it is now quite a few years since I took my bike test, it tells me that I have a 
group ‘A’ entitlement dated 25 02 05 but who would believe these things as it also says that my car entitlement is 
from 1975 and I know for a fact that test was taken in 1972.  I also have suspicions about the Date of Birth on it but 
we won’t go there.  Putting aside the few months as a teenager pushing around a Triumph Tiger Cub, bloody thing 
would never start, I have now been riding some 10 years and have to ask myself am I any good at it? I’m sure a few 
of you will have opinions as to my skills.  Ingrid will also have a judgement, probably based on the time I dropped 
the bike and unceremoniously dumped her onto a Cornwall carpark – lol.  And we won’t mention the gravel        
experience in France.  To try and prove (or totally disprove) to myself that I know what I’m doing, this year I have 
decided to do the motorcyclists Skills For Life course with the Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM).  Also, as there 
was a bit of club interest in IAM, I organised for them to put in an appearance on the 12th April club night to tell us 
what it’s all about.  To give you all an appreciation of what it’s like, from a first-hand experience, you poor readers 
will be suffering my progress blog: 
 
I AM Pete (pun – get it? J) - Part 1.  Paid £150 to IAM central, they talk to their Hertfordshire gang and they get in 
touch with me - easy so far.  I get a nice plastic membership card in the post (good value so far, our club one is only 
laminated cardboard).  I then get a lovely book in the next post.  It tells me all about the process to the IAM test 
and the expectations – an easy read with lots of good riding tips.  Hertfordshire gang get in touch to tell me about a 
ride to Finchingfield on the 13th March but don’t tell me until the 15th – doh! They print a retraction; the ride is   
actually on the 19th.  OK, so, like the rest of us, they aren’t perfik.  Other interesting emails about weekend in Wales 
and a Look, Lean and Roll (LLR) (The course coaches counter steering and cornering skills. You will practice using 
them via drills on a large, grippy surface [that’ll be an airfield then]. All the drills are applicable to riding on the 
roads – looking where you’re going, leaning your bike and rolling on the throttle to gain maximum grip and          
ability. It is kept as relaxed and as much fun as possible.) – Sounds good, but I think I’ll do the basics first and I am 
sure that somebody who thinks that I should be decorating the bathroom doesn’t want me playing on the bike all 
the time.  The process is that I will be undergoing a number of observed rides and when the observer has stopped 
breaking ribs from laughing so much, he will tell me what I can do better, hopefully all appropriate to bike           
riding.  Trust that he has got a large note book.  This will hopefully start mid-April so watch this space…… 
  

Bikes ‘n’ kites 
 

When some of the chapter are cruising France, slurpin’ wine, consuming frogs’ 
legs and annoying the locals, there is an opportunity for another ride.  The   
ornithologists, and I use that term very loosely, amongst us, that is Tony, Pete 
Swan, me and our respective better halves, are setting up a ride to deepest, 
darkest, Wales to slurp beer, consume leeks and…..annoy the locals.               
The highlight of the trip will be a visit to a farm that has a daily feeding session 
for some 200+ Red Kites supported by a Conspiracy of Ravens and the odd 
Murder of Crows.  The aim is a Friday night splat down the M4 on 22 July for 
the first night’s stop in the Bristol area (Holiday Inn Express Bristol North, BS34 
8TJ 0871 902 1604 - think that we got a £66 rate) chosen as it’s an easy stop off 
the M4 with a pub next door.  The next day, a ride up through the Brecon   
Beacons for a scenery inject to Gigrin Red Kite Farm (Rhayader, Powys LD6 
5BL) and then on to Hereford for the Saturday night (The Green Dragon, Broad 
Street Hereford, HR4 9BG, 014322 72506 - bit more expensive at about £87 inc 
breakfast).  Sunday, a leisurely ride home with a route that only my Sat Nav 

knows about but hopefully via Stratford-upon-Avon for a culture inject.  Interested, contact me on my editors           
email  address.  If you are interested in joining us and as this is a non-club organised trip you’ll need to book your 
own hotels. Setting off point is Reading services on the M4 west-bound between J11 & J12 at 1800, Arrive Bristol 
1930. 
  



2016 CHAPTER RIDES AND EVENTS calendar 

New Rides 

So what do you think of it so far?  Those of you old enough to remember Morecombe and Wise, and 
that’s probably most of us, will remember that the answer was ’RUBBISH’ .  But look at what we have 
achieved with just 2 planned events and a couple of ad hoc rides…..brilliant.  So raise a glass to our 
Chief  Road Captain, whoever he or she is for all his/her hard work to bring together our sumptuous   
calendar of events 

This edition of the events calendar has a few updates and refinements so remember nothing is actually 
finalised….until it is, Ha! 

The aim is, that at club nights, we will review the next 2 months proposed events, hopefully by that stage 
plans will be about as solid as jelly.  As usual, timely texts will advise of final ride details and the        
planning is also on the website—Ian is currently updating the format of this to make it a bit more         
user-friendly 

The main point to remember is Sod’s 3rd Law—if things can change they bloody will and at the 
moment, putting an  event in writing is tantamount to inviting change. 

Sun 8 May Cotswolds – pub lunch – meet BP Hemel – 1015 hrs 
Tues 10 May - Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 
Sat 14 May - BMF show - Tonbridge 
Sat 14 May –Reading HD, times etc TBN 
Sun 15 May – Soham café/old dairy farm – meet Baldock – 1030 hrs 
Wed 18 May - Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 
Sun 22 May Cockle Sheds? 
Wed 25 May – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 
Thurs 26 May – Harley night – The Ace—meet BP Hemel 1930 
Fri 27-Mon 30 May – France Montreuil sur Mer 
Mon 30 May – Margate Meltdown – meet South Mimms – 0930 hrs 
Wed 1 Jun – Social night – TBN - 1930 hrs 
Fri 3 Jun – Southend - fish & chips – meet Tesco – 1915 hrs 
Sun 5 Jun Runnymead? 
Wed 8 Jun – social night—TBN – 1930 hrs 
Sun 12 Jun – Ride Rock and Roll BBQ at Chequers via Reading dealers – meet BP Hemel – 1100 hrs 
Tues 14 Jun – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 
Wed 15 Jun – Meldreth bike show –  Baldock 1830 hrs 
Fri 17 – Sun 19 Jun – Hogs in the Hayfield rally 
Sun 19 Jun – Cotswolds? /pub lunch – meet BP Hemel – 1030 hs 
Wed 22 Jun – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 
Thurs 23 Jun – Harley night – The Ace—meet BP Hemel 1930 
Sat 25—Sun 26 Jun—Dawn ‘til Dusk.  Meet at Lowerstoft 0400 ride to Land’s End for sunset—details to 
follow 
Sat 26 Jun – Harpenden Armed Forces day 
Wed 29 Jun – Social night – The Bell – 1930 hrs 
Thurs 30 Jun – Harley night – The Ace 
Sun 3 Jul – Cross Keys /Cranfield Charity ride – meet Bricks Hill – 1030 hrs 
Wed 6 Jul – Social night – TBN - 1930 hrs 
 

 



2016 CHAPTER RIDES AND EVENTS calendar 

Sat 9 Jul- Sammy Millers BP Hemel 10.00 
Sun 10 Jul– Jacks Hill Ton up day—BP Hemel 10.30 
Thurs 14 Jul – Harley night – The Ace BP Hemel 1930 
Sun 17 Jul – training, slow riding – meet MBDA carpark – 1030 hrs 
Wed 20 Jul – Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 
Fri 22–Wed 27 Jul – France tour 
Fri 22—Sun 24 Jul—Bikes and Kites (Wales) see article for details meet M4 Reading Services Westbound 
RG30 3UQ (approx.) 1800 
Wed 27 Jul – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 
Wed 3 Aug – Social night – Farmers Boy - 1930 hrs 
Sun 7 Aug – Bradwell Abbey Custom show – lunch Red Lion, Northampton – meet BP Hemel 1045  
Tue 9 Aug – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 
 Sun 14 Aug – Brackley Bike Fest – meet BP Hemel – 1000  hrs 
Wed 17 Aug – Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 
Sun 21 Aug – Lakeside HD via Puddle café – meet Tesco – 1015 hrs 
Wed 24 Aug – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 
Sun 28 Aug – Hunstanton – meet Baldock – 1015 hrs 
Wed 31 Aug – Social night – The Bell – 1930 hrs 
Sun 4 Sep – Essex Air Ambulance, Chelmsford to Harwich – meet Tesco – 0900 hrs 
Wed 7 Sep – Social night – TBN - 1930 hrs 
Fri 9 – Sun 11 Sep – “Lads” (yeah, right, more like “old gits”!) – Bacton 
Sat 10 Sep – BMF Tail-ender 
Tue 13 Sep – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 
Sun 18 Sep – Steeple Morder Harvest Fair – meet Baldock – 1030 hrs 
Wed 21 Sep – Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 
Sun 25 Sep – Sand’n’motorcycles – Pages Park, Leighton Buzzard – meet BP Hemel – 1030 hrs 
Wed 28 Sep – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 
Thurs 29 Sep – Harley night – The Ace 
Sat 1 Oct – RTTW – meet Toddington Services – 0730 hrs 
Wed 5 Oct – Social night – TBN - 1930 hrs 
Sun 9 Oct – Brightona – meet BP Hemel 0900 hrs 
Tue 11 Oct – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 
Sun 16 Oct Ride out TBA 
Wed 19 Oct – Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 
Sun 23 Oct—Ride Out TBA 
Wed 26 Oct – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 
Thurs 27 Oct– Harley night – The Ace BP Hemel 19.30  
Wed 2 Nov – Social night – TBN  - 1930 hrs 
Tue 8 Nov – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 
Wed 16 Nov – Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 
Wed 23 Nov – Social night – Green Man – 1930 hrs 
Wed 30 Nov – Social night – The Bell – 1930 hrs 
Wed 7 Dec – Social night – TBN - 1930 hrs 
Tues 13 Dec – Club night – RBL – 1930 hrs 
Wed 21 Dec - Social night – Chequers – 1930 hrs 



2016 CHAPTER RIDES AND EVENTS calendar 

And finally the places where we do it………………………….. 

 

Pubs: 

The Farmers Boy, 216 Common Road, Kenworth, Dunstable LU6 2PJ……..being dropped in favour of 

somewhere new! Probably on the southern side of out territory 

The Chequers - Streatley, LU3 3PS 

The Green Man - Gt Wymondley SG4 7EU  

The Bell - Studham LU6 2QG    

Meeting Points: 

Brickhill, McD's - Shell SS;  MK17 9RB, A5 / A4146,  R'bt, Bow Brickhill,  Sth of MK  

Tesco - Esso SS;  AL9 5JY, near, A1 Junc 4  /A414  east.  Hatfield Retail Pk 

Baldock - Shell SS;  SG7 5TR; near, A1, junc 10   

BP Hemel - BP SS;  HP2 4UA; A 414,  Breakspear Way,  near M1  Junc 8   

MBDA Car Park - Gunnels Wood Road;  SG1 2DA; near A1M J8  

Toddington Services - BP SS;  LU5 6HR; M1 - between Junc 11 & 12  

S Mimms - BP SS;  EN6 3QQ; A1 / M25 junc 23  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

III Rivers UK Chapter  

Harley-Davidson Owners Group  

 

www.iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

 Director                                    

Martyn Coote  
director@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

 

 

 Assistant Director & 

Safety Officer 

Doug Armstrong 
assistantdirector@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

 

 

 Webmaster  

Ian Jefferson 
webmaster@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

 

 

 Ladies of Harley                        

Trudie Davies 
ladyharley@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

 

 

 

 Merchandise 

Gill Williams                                   

merchandise@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 
 

 

 

 

 Editor  

Pete Gould 
magazine@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

        

          

See the mug shots below, they are now your new           

committee members, pin them against the wall on 

club nights and tell them what they can do with the 

club. 
 

 

 Assistant Director &  

Head Road Captain 

‘Big Al’ Fether 
roadcaptain@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 

 

 Committee Member                                        

Dave Groombridge 

email TBN 

 

 

 New Members 

Tony Williams                          
newmembers@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 
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Pete La Porte 
treasurer@iiirivershogchapter.co,uk 
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 Wendy Jefferson 
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 membership@iiirivershogchapter.co.uk 


